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Trace Pipe Organ Back
to Earliest Civilization

The story of the pipe organ the
noblest of musical Instruments-abou- nds

In romance, for lta beginning
Ues In remote antiquity and Its de-

velopment follows the progress of
civilisation for more than 2,000 years.
Limited space permits only briefest
mention of a few cardinal points In
its history.

Of first importance, the parent In

It Pays to Look Well!
To look well you should keep your hair properly cut your face

shaved and massaged In fact everything in the Barber line.
Come in and Bee Herb Parker and me.

Penn Harris Barber Shop
.. Agency for .Troy Laundry and Twin City Sanitary Cleaners.

Phone 583.

Great Cuban Harbor
Guantanamo bay, Cuba, the winter

rendezvous of the navy ships stationed
on the Atlantic side of the United
States. Is on the south coast of Cuba,
about forty miles east of Santiago.
This bay ts about four miles wide by
ten miles long, baa deep water and Is
sheltered by hills from hurricanes. This
bay was for a long time a rendezvous
for pirates and buccaneers, who lay In
wait for the galleons coming op from
the Spanish main and merchantmen
bound from Santiago, Cuba.

Curiom Reflection
"Hart you seen the Museum ghost fasked my friend, an Egyptologist,

when with him Id the Egyptian gal
lery of the British museum. We hail
Just passed the empty black busuli
coffin of a' priest of Ptah, but. on

'looking through the glass case thui
contains a statuette of Isls, he point
ed out that the previously empty cot
fin now held a mysterious figure) My
companion's explanation of this some
what disturbing apparition was that
the reflection of an efflgy in a coIIin
on the other side of Isls' case was
caught by one glass of the case and
thrown by the other glass right Int..
the vacant coffin of Ptnh's prleM
The Illusion Is certainly remarkable

London Mall.

Device That Measures
Temperature of Moon

Modern observatories are equipped
with instruments whereby the temper-
ature of the moon can be measured.
The temperature of the moon depends
upon the amount of beat it receives,
Hie amount it reflects, and its rate of
radiation. It is easy to measure with
some approximation the amount of
heat the earth receives from the moon,
but it is not easy to determine what
part is reflected and what part radi-
ated. When the moon passes Into the
earth's shadow so that the direct rays
of the sun are cut off, then all the
heat received from the moon is that
radiated and this can be measured,
and from the amount received and
the rate at which it decreases as the
eclipse continues, it is possible to de-

termine approximately the rate at
which the moon loses heat by radia-
tion, and from this the temperature to
which it has been raised. Observa-
tions show that the amount of heat
received from the moon diminishes
very rapidly after it passes into the
earth's shadow. This indicates that
its radiation Is very rapid.

Probably Only "Ghost"
of Island on Record

I was staying In Orutuvu, Tenerlffe,
with the family ot the English chrtn-lai-

there. One very sultry t'. '

rue to come up to tin toot
of the house, as he wished to show

'me something very remarkable. Find-lin- g

I had strong and far eyesight, be
'asked me to count the Islands 1 could
see round the coast of Tenerlffe, and
I found that, with Grande Canary,
they . numbered seven. ,

: He then requested me to look
through the telescope and name what
I could see on the Islet beyond Palraa.
And after I had specified u small palm
tree, some trees and a
small white hut, he showed me the
latest mnp of those islands which
did not include tin; Island we had
remarked ; there were six only with
Tenerlffe. ,

'

The old charts guve this island
when Portugal ceded these Islands to
Spain In 1470, but several years later
surveys sent out to locate this island
had failed to llnd it.' Yet It reap-
peared from time to time In some par-
ticular state of the atmosphere and
is, in fact, the ghost of a submerged
Island. London Tost '

strument was a set of pipes fastened
together In a row and made to sound
by the direct force of the. breath.
Later some 200 years before Christ,
there came the water organ, which, In
turn, gave pl-- ce to the bellows type
of luauument that was first used in
the church about 430 A. D. It ts the

Farmers Grain Elevator
In Oil

Little Betty'a grand-
mother had received a post card from
Betty's aunt and uncle, and was dis-

cussing it with the little girl's moth-
er. Betty overheard some conversation
about their having visited the Holy
land and now being in Greece,

When Betty's fatbei came home In
the evening she ran up to him and
cried: "Oh, daddy) Uncle and aunt
are In oil."

Company
Grian and Feed

SPECIAL
A Full Line of Sperry's Chick Feed

Phone 382 LEE WILSON, M'gr.

bellows type, highly perfected, that
is In common use today.
. In this country, our strait-lace- d

Puritan ancestors opposed music as
an Invention of the Evil One himself,
so its acceptance enme slowly, and up
to the middle of the Seventeenth cen-

tury, only that of the crudest kind
was heard.

The real history of the pipe organ
in America began about 1713, with the
importation from England of what

" Knotty Legal Point
Whether the son of an American

ambassador, born In a foreign cnun
try while his father was on dut
would be eligible for the Presidency
Is a debatable point. The situation
lias never arisen. Under all the laws
of the United States, the child oi
American parents, born abroad. is

considered an American citizen In cx
actly the same status as one born In
the United States. On the othei burnt
the Constitution expressly states
the President must be American born
It would probably require a Siipreint
court interpretation to settle the niai
ter.

has come to be known as the Brattle

Silver to Purify Water
By Injecting silver in a special!)

prepared form. Dr. George Kruuse, an,
engineer of Munich. Oerinuny, say
he has found a new wa to purify
drinking water. Ahoui a twentieth ot
an ounce of silver, he gays, Is sulB
clent to disinfect trillions .l gallons
of water. Popular Science Monthly.

organ, ft came to Boston. Mass. as
the property of Thomas Brattle, a
prlminent man, of the time, and was
set up In King's chapel.

Other organs were Imported In the
years that followed, until John Clemm
produced the first American-buil- t in-

strument In 1737.

THE
KILGORE CAFE

Special Prices on Special
Lunches

for School Children
Gerald Kilgore,

'
Proprietor - - Athena, Oregon

VEGETABLES

Short "Sob Story" of

(

Two-Wheel- ed Tragedy
The flames shot upward; the smoke

curled in clouds around the doomed
building.

Suddenly a young woman rushed up
to one of the firemen., -

"Oh," she cried, "save It for me!
Save it I"

,
She pointed to a second floor win-

dow, and without a word the fireman
rushed to do her . bidding.

"How old was it?" asked one of
the bystanders.

"Only a month 1" sobbed the wom-
an. "And look ! as the figure of the
fireman could be seen coming down
the ladder again. "He has failed I He's
coming back without itl Oh, what
shall I do?"

The fireman approached.
"rm sorry," he said, "but I could

find no child."
"Child?" cried the woman. "I said

nothing about a child I" -

"Then what was it?" they asked
her.

"It was my she sobbed.
Td only bad it a month on the in-

stallment plan, tool" London

Successful Hotel Man
Must "Know the Ropes"

Every big metropolitan hotel faces
bankruptcy Its first year. I'eople are
skittish about going to a new one, no
matter how line It is, until some one
breaks the Ice. Fortunate Is the hos-

telry which con attract a few notables
under its roof soon after it opens for
business. That is why free board and
lodging frequently ore offered certain
celebrities who may be bought off that
way. Once it is noised around that
people of Importance are putting up
at a hotel I he herd follows. Then, of
course, continued prosperity depends
upon service standards maintained.
The management always tries to cre-
ate a prosperous air around a new
hotel. One trick Is to turn on the
lights at dusk In every outside room.
Employees circulate around raising
and lowering shades to give an air
of bustle and life. Page boys are in-

structed to shout important names in
the lobby and dining rooms even if
the owners of those names are in Eu-

rope. All these tricks help.

. And'.':."'

FRUIT
Fresh from Garden and Orchards to you at

" Lowest Prices

i Dread of Evil Spirits
' Inherent in Papuans

.f Papuans are pagan, and largely gov-jerne-d

by superstitious belief handed
.down from generation to generation.
The Papuan cautiously approaches the
.rocks on the shores of the ocean and
inland streams lest a spirit that abides
there stir up a storm. A spirit
in the clouds destroys their children,
but the strongest spirit lurks In the
forests. For this reason tribesmen
seldom venture out at night Papuan
villages are built more for protection
than comfort Near the sea coast and
rivers many of them are Duilt over
the water, while In the interior they
occupy the hills where the tribesmen
can survey the neighborhood for en-

emy invaders. If a village ts In a
valley, it is usually protected by a
jhigh stockade or the huts are In the
tree tops. Tree platforms are the
tribal watch-tower-

See Our Window
The Quality Grocery

Phone 561

,

' Alice Eager, Prop.

Continental Oil Company
Always at Your Service ,

Athena Service Station
Gas, Oils, Greasing

Automobile Asscssories Tires

BRYCE BAKER, Prop. . . Athena, . . Phone 761

It Costs More

to ride on Old
'

Tires Than on
New

If They Had to Try It
I am tired. of hearing our clever

young men and girls say they would
rather be living in the Eighteenth
century. Like children, they imagine
they would all have been fine ladies
and gentlemen, Horace Walpoles and
the like. It Is more likely they would
have been Spltalflelds weavers, gren-
adiers with the lash waiting for them,
footmen and maids sleeping In dark
holes, ragged and starved ushers, some
of Squire Western's oafs and, slat-
terns, A day of what was ordinary
life to the average man or woman
In the Eighteenth century would prob-
ably reduce them to screaming im-

becility. No, we move on, in spite
of all our stupid people and our
clever people. London Saturday Re-
view. -

Disappearing Gulf '

However slow and imperceptible the
process may be, It Is a

fact that the contour of the
earth Is changing constantly. 'Sea
captains frequently note the presence
of islands In mlilocean where no is-

lands were ever seen before and Just
as often nole Is made of the total
disappearance of points of land In
the sea, The peninsula of Lower Cnl
ifornla, In the western part of Mex
ico, Is, ns most persons know, a long
tongue of land following the coast
line and forming t lie elongated (iu!l
of California. Uecent observations
show that the land of Lower Cali-
fornia is raising and accordingly In

creasing In width and at the same
time the gulf is narrowing so that in
the .course of time the land of the
iPenlnsula may be joined to the main-
land of Mexico and water now sep-
arating them will disappear entirely.
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Trumped
Dropping

' into his club, a thirsty
member ordered a bottle of beer, but
before he could enjoy It he wns called
laway to the telephone. In order to
protect his . property he seized the
top card of a pock it happened to
be the three of diamonds, and, writ-
ing his name upon it, leaned it
ugnlnsi t lie bottle and went to answer
the coll. ..........

'
When he returned his beet hod

gone.
"I say," he complained loudly,

"wiicre'M my dilnl;5"
"Oh, didn't you know?" chuckled

a neni'hy denizen of an easy chair,
"Old Jenkins enme along with the
ten of diamonds iind took the trick."

Weekly Tehwipli. London.
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Walla Walla General Hospital
A modern non sectarian fifty bed hospital, with
all up to date modern hospital facilities for the care
of patients.
X-Ra- y and bacteriological Jabortories, washed air
ventilation.
Only graduate nurses are employed and their ser-
vices are included at the regular rates which are

$3.50 to $6.00
Special nurses extra. Your interest and patronage
is solicited. Phone 480. '

Figure up your costs for punctures, repairs and de-

lays with old tires, The last miles are not economy.

With new Goodyears so low-price- d, and our liberal .

allowance for your old tires before you render them

worthless, you are money ahead on new tires.

By building 100,000 tires a day a production far
greater than that of any other company Goodyear

enjoys lowest costs,

Wizard of th. Wires
"Almost every man can find work

If he uses his brains," asserted one
who had traveled a good deal "that
Is, If be has the ability to adapt him-

self, like the piano tuner I once met
In the west of America,

"'Why,' I said to him, for we were
In a wild, unsettled country, 'surely
piano tuning can't be very lucrative
here? I couldn't Imagine that pianos
were very plentiful In this region.'

"No, they're not,' said the piano
toner, 'but I make a pretty fair in-

come by tightening up barbed-wir- e

fences I"' London Answers.

Blacksmithing
All work out on

Time
ri"

Acetylene Welding
CM. JONES, Prop.

CO00YEAR DR. R. M. RICE
Physician and Surgeon

Offices, pill Building
Athena, Oregon,

DR. 8. P. SHARP

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Atbena, Oregon

Correct
A teacher In one of the fashionable

Westchester schools in ordinary rou-
tine requested that the children put
on a card certain information which
Included the occupation of the father.
This particular thirteen-year-ol- d boy
put down "Expressman," which caused
a question on the part of the mentor
because of the general type of chil-
dren who went to the school Tak-
ing It op further It was found that
this particular lad was the son of the
president of the American Express
company. Forbes Magazine.

SUPERTWIST CORDS

ATHENA GARAGE ;

Athena, .Oregon

Rupture Shield
Expert Coming to

PENDLETON
on

Friday and Saturday,
September 20 and 21

at ,
DORION HOTEL
from 10 a. m, to 4 p. m.
Evenings by telephone

appointment only

TWO DAYS ONLY

.,. No Charge for Consultation

Mr. C. F. Redlich, the successful ex-

pert says;
The "Perfect Retention Shields"

hold the rupture perfectly no matter
what "position the body assumes or
how heavy a weight you lift They
give Instant relief, contract the open-
ing In a remarkably short time and
strengthen the weak tissues (the real
cause of rupture) so that they fre-
quently recover their previous natural
retaining power needing no further
outside support. Stomach trouble,
backache and constipation often
caused by Rupture promptly disap-
pear.

Truly remarkable and prompt re-
sult,? have been obtained not only with
reeent and not fully developed rup-tures but also with old, long neglect-
ed ones.

Ingenious, recently perfected de-
vices are now holding ruptures firmly
which heretofore never had been re-
tained.

No elastic belts nor filthy legstrapsare used. ,

I guarantee the durability of myabsolute! V Sweat -- and- mnistnra nn(

jLirive nome
the Spikes That MeanDR. BLATCHFORD

Dentist
Post Building, Athena, Phone 582

Dr. W. Boyd Whyte
CHIROPRACTOR STAB TYPhone 704

957 J
Stangier Building,

Pendleton, Oregon.

Indian Relics fa Germany
Europe's finest collection of mate-

rial on the North American Indian Is
said to be that at RadebeuL Germany,
near Dresden. It Is a replica of a
block house beside the home where
lived Earl May, European writer of

er Wild West thrillers,
says the Living Age. But, the maga-
zine declares, the bulk of the collec-
tion of arrows, headdresses, eta, was
brought to Europe by Patty Frank, a
Viennese who toured America with
Buffalo Bill and other showmen as an
acrobat

PETERSON & LEWIS

Attorneys at Law

Stangier Building, Pendleton, Oregon.
Practice in all State and Federal
Courts.

WEBSTER'S WALNUT

Dining Room Sets

Prices Right
Just Received Come and See Them

Walnut and iKoganjr
::,r ...... . r

UpliQtetered Rockers
New and Latest in Window Shades

N. A. MILLER, Furniture

WATTS ft PRE STBYE

Attorneys-At-La- w

Main Street Athens. Oregon
State and Federal Court Practice

A firm rocklike structure, built on a concrete
foundation, of Lumber, the Lasting Material.

That is an investment that will LAST thru the years.

LET US HELP YOU BUILD IT

What ever form of structure you have in mind,
us help you. Over many years we have

had the practical experience that will help YOU.

TUM-A-LU- M LUMBER CO.

Free plan service

sanitary appliances.

Laws That Lad to War
The acts passed by the British par-

liament In reference to the American,
colonies were: Navigation acts, 1660,
1663. 1672, 1606; Molasses act, 1733;
Sugar act, 1764; Stamp act, 1765;
Quartering act 176S ; Townshend acts,
June and July, 1767; Act Imposing
Duties on Paper, Glass and Other Ar-

ticles Imported to Colonies, 1767; Bos-

ton' Port bill, 1774; Massachusetts
Government acts, 1774; Administra-
tion ot Justice act 1774; New Eng-
land Restraining; act 177&

75 per cent of ruptured children re-
cover completely through expert
mechanical treatment according to
statistics.

Do not waste your money on widely
advertised mail, order contraptions.
Yo cannot fit yourself.
C F. REDLICH, Rupture Appliance
Expert, Home office, 585 Boston Block,
HmarrpoUe, Miajfinota,

RELIABLE
WATCH

REPAIRING
Main St IL II. HILL Athena


